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Important Regular Meeting in the Court House Beginning Monday July 1.

PRISON MANAGEMENT

LEVY
. . S
mi
2
12 K

S
Int on Water Hutiilt .
General Fund
School Fund
A report of special levies voted
in various precincts for school
purposes was introduced bv
Superintendent D. A. Ortega and
approved as follows:
.

Hold an

BURSUM

4

-

BY GAPT. TRELFORD

CASE IS IN COURT

JUGGLED THE FIGURES

Referee Safford'a Report Has Been
Compiled and Bubmitted to
Judf?e Parker.

Captain Trelford Loft only $2,000
Worth of Coal in Place of
$7,000 Worth.

There is good authority for
.
the statement that Charles
IN
LETTER
Sa fiord, referee in the suit
FIX THE TAX LEVY FOR 1907
brought bv Hon. II. (. Bursum
for an auditing of his accounts
SCHOOL LEVIES.
while
he was suiHrintendent of To the Governor in Answer to His
Mills
Dist
Mills
Dist
trom
And Hake Soma Abatements
Latter to Board of Penitentiary
the penitentiary, has completed
10
3
3
Jo
the Assessed Valuations Made
to
Governor
Acting
Commissioners.
and
by
submitted
it
his
According
Letter
Written
reRrt
to a
15
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27
4
V.
by the Assessor.
in
Parker,
Frank
Judge
5
5
10
28
Raynolds to the Board of Penitentiary Com
whose court the suit was brought.
10
30
15
ii
In a reulv to Governor Hav
is absolutely no foundaThere
5
31
7
5
Extravagance
nolds' letter t the board of
the
Cites
Letter
At a regular meeting
missioners.
as
public
statement
anv
tion
for
5
33
10
conimissioneis, publish-e- d
board of county commissioners s
to how Mr. Bursnm's accounts
5
10 35
and Probable Deficit.
full
in
this issue of The
held at the court house in this
stand, for Mr. Safford has posi Chieftain, in
5
3i
Captain
Trelford tin- city beginning Monday, July 1, 10
any
such
tively declined to make
5
5
11
37
show
to the
that
to
Commissiontook
owing
present
were
there
There is no lack ol
5
$70,400 statement.
10 38
According to a letter addressed 1903
on
of
supplies
large
hand
amount
ers Pedro S. Contrer.i-- :ml Al- 12
many
however,
that
5 bv actinir Governor Havnolds to 1904
5
39
8t.,2u evidence,
C. 13
at the HMiiteiitiarv and the pros-pe- c
fredo Armijo, Sheriff Anin-tin
the
discrepancies
exist
5
97,000
40
1"HK.
b the board of penitentiary commislive revenue of the institution
Abeytia by S. C. AWjla, deputy, 14
report submitted to Gov
5
41
3 sioners, still another feature of
Now. what is the prospect
should be a substantial
there
Interpreter K. S. Stapleton. and 15
ernor Hagerman by McMalion,
5 the late reform administration
5 42
which confronts the manageon hand instead of a debalance
County Clerk K. H- - Sweet. K.
expert.
Springs
Colorado
15 lacks very much of being credit
5
44
ment during the current fiscal the
ficit
end of the year. The
at
the
Owjng to the absence of chair- 17
of the interesting
5 able to an administration
5 45
lor year? As already stated, the ex- The full facts
nature of Captain Trel ford's let
man David Farr adjournment was 18
!
.1
light
in
brought
to
will
case
5 which so much political virtue penditures during seven months
5 46
19
taken until 9 o'clock luesuay 20
they are ter s well shown in a special
5 was claimed. The letter is as have been from the maintenance verv few days, and
10
47
was
morning, when a full loard
a
deal of dispatch to the Albuquerque
great
awaited
with
10 follows:
$22,405.67
10 48
21
fund
Citizen as follows:
t.
Viesen
public interest.
5 Gentlemen:
10
49
Bills payable tor inain- As the taking of the inventory
Abatements were made in As- 23
5
50
ance (.June contracts )
In connection with the report
of supplies, etc., by the new
TO MAKE A BASEBALL PARK
sessor A. IJ. Baca's raises in 24
7.000.00
of Mr. T re ford as to the finan
about
BONUS APPROVED
superintendent at the territorial
assessed valuations as follows:
fund 22,71 1.64
penitentiary
of
Convicts'
condition
earnings
the
cial
fol
approved
prison continues, it is U'commg
were
as
Bonds
ABATKMKNTS.
4.423.31 Conrado A. Baca Has thti Enter more and more apparent that
on December 1, lWo, your atten Road fund
Cook,
K.
Fred
lows:
butcher.
and Solicits
prise in Char
Gregorio Jaramillo. . .p p$ 200 00 precinct 11: Tate & Balke, butch tion is called to the lact that it Current expense fund.. 9,099.39
Superintendent Marion Littrell
Subscriptions for Stock.
Andreas A. Homero. p p 3.S50 00 ers, 20; David Gonzales, road is in many respects inaccurate
has his work cut out for him in
$(.5,640.01
Mrs. J. 1. Homero,
Total
instance.
attempting to carry the institusupervisor.
7: Casimiro Montova, and misleading,
p p 2,625 00
estate
This rate of expenditure if
tion through
the next live
A. Baca has underGar- some of the totals cannot be ver
Conrado
Manuel
3;
supervisor,
road
re S75 00 cia, road supervisor. 31; David ified bv sumniin? up the items continued for the remaining five taken an enterprise that if car- months of the fiscal vear on the
Silvestre Ksquivel
pp 525 00 Giron, road supervisor, 44; Al which go to make them totals, mouths of the present fiscal ried to a successful issue will Im maintenance fund left !y Trel
Melicio Apodaca
pp 175 00 vino Carriaga, road supervisor, although t he v mav be the result year would result in the expendi- of great credit and benefit to ford.
( Flavio Chavez
.
pp 500 00 15; Kstevan Flores, road super of typographical errors. So tures of this institution reaching Socorro. Mr. Baca has organHamon Torres
Trelford in replying to the let
Matías Contreras.. ..p p 900 00 visor, 12; Porfirio Padilla, road much cannot be said, however, the enormous sum of $111,600, ized a stock company with the ter of the acting governor to the
Leopoldo Contreras . . p p 495 00 supervisor, 30; ICsperidion Ar for his imputation on page 5 that which sum is $14,000 larger than object of laving out and enclos- prison commissioners stated that
75 00
p P
C. Miera
no record of accounts receivable tin- - exoenditures for 1906, $25,- - ing a baseball park in Socorro, lie had lelt on hand some $7.000
miio. constable, 11.
295
00
pp.
Papa
Iio
quarterly report of Jose was made bv his oredecsssor. 000 larirer than the expenditures building a grand stand, and dtv worth of coal. It did not take
pp 375 00 K. The
K. A. Clemens
Torres, county treasurer and since Mr. Trelford himself re for 1905 and 41,000 larger than ing whatever else may be neces- long to check up the supply of
Juan Chavez y Lucero,p p 441 50 collector, bv his deputy. Conra ceipted for something more than the expenditures for 1904 ami sary to secure the comfort and coal on hand. It was found that
pp 95 00 do A. Baca, was checked, found 34,100 of such accounts and af prior years.
Silvestre Carrillo
pleasure of the city's lovers of there were some 300 tons of coal
7,000 00 correct, and approved.
pp
Sais
Victor
It will be argued that some the national game and the profit in the bunkers and about 200 or
terwards collected them.
pp 525 00 Chairman David Farr reported An even more eirreirious blun bills for the year 1904 were paid of the company's stockholders. 300 tons scattered about tli3 pris
Jose Garcia
Jose Ignacio Aragón. p p 875 00 that under instructions inven der, or deliberate misrepresenta- - out of the fund for 1905, some He is confident that investment on yard. At the rate of pur
p p 4,375 00
II. O. Bursum
by the board at the last reg tion, is the statement of credit bills for 1905 paid out of the in the company's stock will prove chase of prison coal, this fuel
pp 1,750 00 him
Solomon Luna
ular meeting he had borrow on page 11, where amongst other fund for 1906 and possibly that to be a profitable one. It is his would le worth about $2,000.
Frank A. Hubbell. . .p p 7,000 00 ed from the Bank of Magdalena items there is deducted $l,uuo; some bills for 1906 were paid out purpose to raise jl.000.
I he
If the supplies on hand which
pp 525 00 $o,40.84, at 10 per cent interest, on accouut of receipts from con- - of the fund for the current year. subscription book was opened do not promise to make as good
Anastacio Baca
victs' earnings. Mr. Trel ford's It may be argued that some per- vesterdav and a considerable a showing as the coal supply,
Las Animas Sheep Co.,
making
p p 1,750 00 to be expended inhouse
figures on pages 9 and 10. manent improvements have been part of this amount was secured have been estimated in the same
own
and iail
the court
pp 120 00 Theonreport
F.squibel Pino
show
that 8,0O0 ot this amount added to the institution as a re- at once. This loks like success, manner by Trelford, the new
of Sheriff Aniceto
450
00
a
was
direct appropriation by sult of convict labor and by exB.A.Pino
superintendent will be unable to
PP
C. Abeytia on liquor and gam
Ked Kiver Cattle Co.p p 9,000 00 bline licenses was found correct the legislature, while $4.190 was penditures from the convicts' BLUE CANON ROAD NOW OPEN make both ends meet.
pp 700 00 and approved.
paid in by Mr. Bursum, who it earning fund, but my personal
Abran Contreras
Considerable amusement was
seems also paid in $500 more on knowledge of the condition of This Important Thoroughfare Has caused here by the publication in
The board sustained the assesBILLS APPROVED.
April 2, 190(, before he relin- - the institution in past years,
sor's raise in the assessed valuathe Moruimr Journal of Albu
Been Put into First Class Condiwere
approved and order quished the superintendence'. and its condition at the present
Bills
Smelting
of the following table on
tion of the St. Louis
querque
Onco
More.
tion
& Kefining company's property. ed paid as follows:
prepared by
This $4,69, was not held in trust time, warrants me in saying
maintenance
David Farr, salary and
Notice of aooeal was given.
as4t should have been pending that there was nothing in the
Trelford:
$
mileage
8o.4o the decision of the court, but all nature of permanent improveThe Blue Canon road over S- Jnns 30th. 1907:
Trial
balance.
TJie board refused to abate any
79.8o of it has been spent and should ments installed under the man- corro mountain is in good condi
. .$11, 300. 47
receivable
Accounts
taxes on patented mining prop- Pedro Contreras, same. .
1 he
77.8o the court hnd that Mr. Uursum agement of Superintendent Trel- tion for travel once more.
Penitentiary
ex
erty, or, under instructions from Alfredo Armijo. same..
current
recently
125 oo did not owe that sum to the ter
3.469.0O
pense fund
ford, which in any way repre- count v commissioners
the territorial board of equaliza- II. A. Wolford, salary..
anil Convicts earning fund..
hundred
appropriated
three
760.54
ritory it will become a charge sents such an enormous increase
tion, to change the assessed valu- V II. Sweet, salary,
235 25 against the penitentiary, which in the exienditures.
stamps etc
The same fifty dollars to lie extended in Penitentiary
board
ation of $20 per acre. C. C. Cat8o Ho institution is without hinds to mav be said with reference to making repairs on the road and
298.75
fund
ron gave notice of appeal with Domingo Baca, salary..
2o 65 meet the payment.
K.
Torres,
stamps...
AmJ.
and
t lie sliir liHv increased number of the contract to do the work was
5. 490 00
F.l Camino real fund..
respect to the Juanita
11 45
A. B. Baca, same
Much more serious, however, is convicts now being confined in vi ven to Caotain T. J. Matthews
Penitentiary maintenbrosia mining properties.
staK.
Hilton,
K.
Mrs.
6,566.25
board
K. A. Clemens asked the
ance fund
the present state of affairs, as an the institution, as this slight in- The repairs are now tcompleted
95 examination of the official records crease in numbers is by no means with the exception ol lie ousttionery ....
improvethe grazing lands
Permanent
to
45
in the office of the Territorial sufficient to account for anv such ing out of one boulder, which
assessed bv the assessor, claiming Dr. C. F. Blackington.
ment
will le done in a day or two. Penitentiary
67
oo
services
income
treasurer shows that the finances increase in expenditures.
that he owned land of one class
Matthews says that
13.84
of the penitentiary are in a very
fund
These facts show clearly that Captain
at $1.00 per acre and of another K. S. Stapleton, interparties have offered
Magdalena
oo
pelb
preting
hemic measures are absolutely
unsatisfactory condition, this
class at 30 cents per acre, and
$27,899.36
ine true particularly with refer essential looking toward a cur- - to contribute liberally to a fund
Total
that the assessor had raised this New Mexican Printing
oo
2o
Co., tax rolls
According to Trel ford's stateence to the maintenance fund. tailment of what is evident to for the repair of the Indian Hill
land to $1.25 per acre. The
road ment in his letter to the acting
It appears that payments fortius have leeii either gross misman- road. also, and that that
board declined to take any action Socorro Co. Pub. Co.,
stationery and publish
6
fiscal vear have been made out agement or extravagance, or pos- will probably soon le put into governor the prison has
until the advice of the district
27o 35 of this fund as follows:
ing proceedings
sibly both, in order to avoid a good condition.
with which to operate five
attorney could be obtained.
Montague Stevens, as repre- Socorro telephone Co.,
months. I f this were true Trel$13,034 47 deficit of $15.000 or $20.000 in
First uuarter
Marriage Licousos Issued.
22
so
Imrent
Mogollón
phone
ford ought to be placed on the
sentative of the
6,886 95 the maintenance account of the
Second quarter
Marriaire licenses have recently roll of honor for high tinaiiciei-in75 oo June
provement & Development com- City of Socorro, water. ..
2,484 25 institution, since 80 per cent of
15i oo
he
however,
F.vidently,
used already, been issued in the office of Propany, asked the board to assist S. C. Abevta. iailer
this fund has
Clerk K. H. Sweet to the has overlooked the fact that outbate
of
seven
months
only
although
67
$22.405
the people of the western part of A. C. Abevtia. sheriff.
Total
following named persons:
ttoard of prisoners, etc 658 36 Unpaid, bills on hand
side of $i..5(.6.25 in the maintenthe fiscal year have expired.
the county in building an auPedro N. Chavez, aged 21 ance fund he has no other fund
subscripRespectfully,
tomobile road from Magdalena El Defensor,
$6.000 00
more than
years, and Maria uenavuiez, available to support the prison.
tion
J. V. Kaynolps,
to Mogollón and Cooney. The
15
oo
Acting
Governor. aged 20 years. Imth ol Magda- It might be interesting to hear
board advised Mr. Stevens that J no. Dwyer, j. p. fees.
$28,405 27
Total
lena.
12
36
Penitentiary
same
Torres,
M.
Matías
of
any
assistance
Board
him explain how he would use
would
To
render
the
they
As these expenditures have Commissioners,
Antonio Montana, aged 24 the FJ Camino real fund, the
6 oo
Fe, N. M.
Mauricio Miera same .
Santa
they consisently could.
vears. ol F.scondida and Angeli permanent improvement
4o 2o been incurred in seven months it
hind,
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch offered A. K. Green, same
ex
rate
the
is
this
at
clear
that
ca
Aldereta. aged 17 years, of peniteuliary income fund and a
2
oo
LAW
GAME
NEW
to settle the taxes of Ilfeld Broth- Tomas Cuillar, saine...
THE
penditures for the year would
Polvadeia.
few other funds enumerated by
ers for the years 1902 and 1903 Melcor Silva, interpretaggregate $50,000, while the apSeraoio Tafova. aged 21 vears, him as "available for mainten2
oo
p.
court
ing in j.
on a basis of 20 per cent. The
propriation itself is but $35,000, Provisions in Regard to the Killing and Bonifacia Márquez, aged 20
ance" for the purpose of mainmatter was referred to the dis- G. K. Sanchez, constaand since the recent management
of Doves, Quail and Deer.
years, both ol Ijueniudo.
2
oo
ble fees
tenance.
trict attorney.
spent 28,
Neri Si va. aged 2S vears, oi
$11,000
6 50 of the penitentiary has
Trelford also list
The board approved the action Teodolo Lucero, same. , .
seven
in
fund
of
000
out
this
Auguedita
Jara worth
San Pedro and
8 50
as also
receivable
bills
its
readers
of
of
benefit
For
the
of the board of education of the Teófilo Sisneros, same-incoming superinten18 years, of San
aged
millo,
5 oo months, the
of
support
the inof
some
for
gives
the
eligible
the
Chieftain
city of Socorro in making a levy Tereso Lopez, j. p. fees
prob The
the
with
confronted
is
dent
5
35
rate
However,
the
at
same
now
game
Ignacio
Santillanes
law
stitution.
of 12- -' mills on the dollar for
lem of continuing the mainten- provisions of the
Oiiecimo Savedra. aged 22 the prison books show these bill
follows:
as
force
in
school purposes for the year Tomas Hernandez, cor- with less
years, of Bosquecito ami Domini- are leing collected, they would
11 75 ance for live months
onor fees
Doves mav Ik; killed with
1907, and ordered the assessor to
the
available
$7,000
in
than
Tafoya. aged 21 years, of San not guarantee enough to materca
A. B. Baca, commission
gun from July 15 to May 1.
enter the levy.
fund.
í
Pedro.
53
109
ially change the net result.
with
killed
levy
assessor
as
Ouail mav
The board fixed the tax
Manv claims have been made
Teófilo Chave, aged 21 years, ' Trelford also includes the conOcto1). A. Ortega, salary,
of
during
months
the
gun
for 1907 as follows:
aged
through the press and otherwise
November, December, and and Francis(iiita Barela.
victs' earnings but at the rate
247 70
stamps, etc
,
as to the unusually economical ber,
TAX LKVY FOK 1907.
Socorro.
of
years,
both
17
v
n
.
.1
n
r
u
bills receivable have been in5o
22
office
Sedillo,
rent
A. A.
management of this institution
aged 39 years, creasing
Chavez,
Kmilio
his administraFor Territorial Purposkilled
be
mav
Deer with horns
Socorro Co. Pub. Co.
aged 37 tion, tne under
under the superintendency of
14
mills
conyicts' earnings apes
October 15 to and Ana Maria Armijo,
8 25
gun
from
a
stationery
with
Mr. Treltord, but investigation Nnveniter 30. but no person shall pears, lxth of Frisco.
Cattle Indemnity
3i
to be in the shape of I. O.
J. Matthews, repairs
T.
of
the records shows that these
Jose B. Sandoval, aged 21 ilar
5
possession
Sheep Sanitary
principally.
his
.
in
U's
25o oo
or
have
road
Canon
kill
Blue
on
claims were not only utterly
'
Paulita Arimijo,
Index
Had Trelford left the brick
33 28 specious
more than one such deer in sucn years, and
Harry Herman, lumber
sense
were
in
. no
but
both of Frisco.
years,
26
aged
5
County
Fund..
in shape to operate, the
General
plant
6 lo
period.
D. Coon, material....
A.
borne out by the facts or figures.
Baca, aged 27 years, new superintendent might liF.stanislao
General School Fund . . 2
oo
loo
Donacio Baca, labor....
For instance, the penitentiary
and Anita Otero, aged 20 years, able to bring the convicts' earn7
Court
12o oo reports for
M. Vigil, same
Lorenzo
and
years
Wildenstein
W.
past
show
F.
Mrs.
the
both of Socorro.
7
Interest
ings up to standard. As matter
2 V,
K. S. Stapleton, same..
F.mma Duff
of
Miss
and
son
disbursements
total
the
infant
that
2
Hoad
now stand, however, it will be
soda
66 S3
ice
cream
C. Abeytia, material
A.
delicious
For
the institution were as follows in were guests at the Park House
XA
Continued to page 4Survey
Winkler's.
and cool drinks, go to
Monday from Magdalena.
round figures:
Continued to fag 4.
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expect, then the rabble set up a
0C0RR0 COUNTY PUBLIÍHINO CO. weeping and wailing and gnash
E. A. DRAKE Editor.
ing of teeth that they should
have reserved until hereafter
Entered at Socorro PostoflTice as second
"that the scriptures might be fulmail
matter.
class
filled." Never was a political
rabble more promptly brought to
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
justice, never was retribution
(Strictly in advance.)
12 "0
One year
more swift and sure.
1 00
mouth
Si

OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COURTT.

SATURDAY,

JULY

1007.

1.1.

accumulating
is
Kvidknce
that the whole Ilagerman administration was "inadvertently
mixed" from a to i.zard.

Affaiks at Santa IV are going on in the even tenor of their
way very much as though the
removal of Captain Trelford
were another closed incident.
Socokko count)' is Messed
with a generous share of the
prevailing prosperity, glory he!
and will soon lc in condition to
weather any financial storm that
may arise.

It

now appears that Captain
Curry will not reach Santa 1'e
until sometime, in August. All
right; Governor Kaynolds can be
detiended upon to guide the ship
of state safely until that time.
Now that the process of turning the rascals out has
so
well begun by Acting (overnor
Kaynolds, why not make a complete job of it so that when Captain Curry arrives he may begin
operations without the encumbrance of even a remnant of the
Ilagerman mal-a- d ministration?
U-e-

What's the use of mincing
matters? Uy his own conduct
every mother's son of the Ilagerremaining in
man following
office
removal.
has merited
Turn the rascals out and till
their places with men who are
just as well or
ualified
and who have at the same time
stood loyally by the republican
territorial organization.

Celebrated Clock.

nsi1

"INADVERTENTLY" 18 GOOD,
Thf. Santa Ke New Mexican

evidently has a faint suspicion, a
very faint suspicion, that when
II. J. Ilagerman said that he
"inadvertently mixed" a certain
important state paper with his
private papers he was dreaming. Says the New Mexican:
"Inadvertently" placing an important public document among
one's private papers after leaving high office might le considered all right bv fake reformers
and yellow sheets in their pay,
but plain and decent people have
the right to view the matter differently and what is more they
are doing it. Üefore long it will
made public who paid for the
15.ÍHM copies of Expert McMa-hon- 's
cooked up and fixed report
on penitentiary financial matters
under II. (). liursum as superintendent. Everybody who knows
anything at all knows that the
Albuueriie Morning Coyote
Journal and the gang behind it
were paid well for their dirty
work in publishing the report
and sending thousands of copies
of the same broadcast over the
territory, ostensibly in the cause
of good government, purity and
reform, in reality to injure and
destroy the reputation and stand
ing, financial, political and per
sonal, of an honorable man and
square official. All in due course
of time."
Im- -

How Beoa Refuted the Scientists

Tho Mulos Understood.

The art of the clockmakcr has
achieved many remarkable tri
umphs during many centuries.
Sometimes it is a clock wonder
ful for the complexity of its
movements and its busy popu
lation of automatons that attracts our admiration, like that
in the Cathedral of Strassburg.
At other times the immense
size of the machinery and the
dials excites astonishment. This
is the case with the celebrated
clock in the tower of the Church
of St. Kombaut at Mechlin. A
writer in La Nature thinks this
clock possesses the largest dials
in the world. There are four of
them, one on each side of the
great square tower, and their extreme diameter is nearly thirty- ,

seven

and

one-ha- lf

feet.

The

Naturally makr them shrink from the
Indelicate questions, thn nhmxiuu eliminations, and unpleasant local treatment, which some physician rontld.r
camp, lie there discovered the essential In the treatment of diseases of
women. Yet, if help ran be had. It It
necessity of certain emphatic better to mi limit to this ordeal than let
grow and spread. The trouble
anguage in order to make mules the disease
all
Is that so often the woman undergo
move.
All varieties of tongues the annoyance and thame for nothing.
been
were in demand in that camp: Thousands of women who have
cured by Dr. Pierce' Favorite PrescripScandinavian, German, Italian
tion write In appreciation of tbe cure
which dispenses with the examinations
but none of the words used seem- and
local treatments. There Is no other
ed to have the explosive force to medicine so sure and safe for delicate
women as "Favorito Prescription." It
adjust the tempo of the mule to cures
debilitating drains, Irregularity and
the desired pace. Along came a female weakness. It always helps. It
always cures. It is strictly nonstrapping Irishman, who used almost
alcoholic, non secret, all Its Ingredients
consome popular expletives, usually tieiiiK printed on Its
or
no
deleterious
tains
indicated in print by blank, driiic. and every native medicinal rout
.
blank, or
The mules eutcrlnK Into Its composition ban the lull
of those most eminent In thn
moved! "There's a language endorsement
several .choolsof medical practice. Some
all mules understand," said the of these numerous and strongest of proendorsements of its ingredients.
Irishman
"and it's not me fessional
will lie found in a pamphlet wrapped
mother tongue, ayther." Joe around the bottle, also In a booklet mailed
Mitchell Chappie, in National frre on request, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
bottle-wrappe-

Bill Nye and Maartena.
The presence in this country
of the distinguished Dutch nov

elist, Maarten Maartens, recalls
the story of his election in the
spring of 1K'5 as an honorary
member of the Author's club of
New York. When the name
Joost Marius M. Van der Poor- came to the attention of the membership committee there was a gasp of astonishment. Finally the late Bill Nye
came to the rescue with the sug
gestion that the first half of the
name should be acted on at once,
but that the last half should be
held over until the autumn, when
the weather would cool.

e
from a sense of
which entirely prevents sleep at
night. A hot bath taken before
retiring is a capital antidote in
some cases, but in others the

)

I hese professional

N. Y.

H ii (Till. i,

g

women well.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser I sentr
on receipt of stumps to pay exjmnse of
mailing nuy. rsena in nr. k. . rierce.
t
stamp lor pa- HiitTalo, N. ., I
or 31 stumps for cloth IkiuihI.
If sick consult the Doctor, free of charge
by letter. All such communications are
held sacred v confidential.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorat
aud regulate stomach, liver und bowels.

to

suf
bride's
knowl
she is
a

e

u
aorfllailMitll

TIME TABLE.

in'
3:iG a m
Passenger
10:00 p ml... Fast Freight... 1:55 a in
ll:55i a ml. ..Local Freight...! 4:05 am

No. 9) and 100 carry ipassrngers le
tween Altmqucrque uiulJSan Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Dailv execut Sunday.

7:45 a m

Lv. .Socorro. .Ar

known as common sense

ihp

FnrrHiiT.

Service,

KureM

Wati.

1. C, will be received uu lo and
'
iiu lutliinr ilie lemli ,UHh) dav of Aukiisi.
f.ir all l lie merchantable dead limber Mamlititf
and down, and all the live tiinlier marked for
on uortioim
cuiiitiir bv the (ureKi onicer, located
of Sivlinll 11,14. ami 11, T. - S., K. 8 W.. u
s. in. and 1?. T. 5 S.. H. 7 W.: ou S
timiH I. 2, X and 4. T. 5 S., H. 7 V.. and on Sec.
lioiiH r. and 34. T. 4 S.. K. 7 W.. N. M. P. M..
within the San Mateo National KoreM.
estimated to tie l.on.ixl feet H. M.
ellow pine nawiimber, loir wale, more or
No liitN of le than S.1 tier M. feet H. M. ill be
considered, and a dei.it of 5li must lie eut to
Cm, K. Kitif. Fical Airent, Forest Service,
Washington, ! C., for each bid submitted to
imtier upsiu valid Claims ih exthe Forester.
empted from nale. The ritfht to reject any aud
reserved.
For further information
is
all bids
and regulation tfovertiiinr sales, addresH Johu
Kerr, Forest Supervisor. Maudaleua. New Mexico. K. F.. C'aktkr. Actiuir torester.
t-

1

JACKW Aitf HADES
.

'.FAIRBANKS

,
Br
MORSE

grow scantier until they stop. The
change lasts three or four years, and
causes much pain and suffering,
which can, however, le cured, ly
taking

OF
Woman's Refuge In Distress
It quickly relieves the pain, nerv
ousness, Irritability, miserahleness,
fainting, diziness, hot and cold
flashes, weakness, tired feeling, etc.
CarJul will bring you safely through
this "dodging period," and build
up your strength for the rest ot your
lite. Try It.
You can get It at all drugtfst 'n
.11 .00 bottles.
M

EVERYTHING BUT DEATH

I ftutterej." wnini
iiglnlj
ml fci- on, MJ.. "unrl I iouk CjiJui lucr. t..
Wi(m
Uto fco qui. kly It surprised l
t

Ptln

aun

i kimmt i

mi using

II.

(1

Aviso de Administración.
Los abajo firnndos notifican á quien
concierna que fuimos nombrados por
la honorable Corte de Pruebas del con
dado de Socorro como administradores
del estado de mi tinado esposo y padre
Alejandro (Jarcia. Kn conformidad
con la ley requinmos a todas la personas que deban i dicho estado de ar
reglar sus cuentas y las que tengan
cuentas en contra del estado de pre
sentarlas para examiuacióii dentro del
tiempo prescrito por ley, etc.
jokkfita chavkz dk (iakcia,

Natividad Toiikks.

Administradores,

Kstafeta, San Marcial,

N. M.

Wanted, teams to haul lumber

r

,

0

'T'i'7 'fiih,
ALLAIRE,

MIERA & CO.,
San Antonio,' N. M.

Sellinir airents for J.uk nf
Trades engines, all sizes, for So
corro, San Marcial, and S.in
Antonio, N. M.
Prices and terms on applica
tion.

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881
MAN UF ACTI'K F.K ANO KKAI.F.K

IX

Boots, Shoes, Harness
and Saddles
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCORK
LODGR, No. '), A
I'
A.JM. Kepii
cotnniuiiica
lar
tioiis, second a nc
fourth Tuesday
of each
month
Visiting' brethern cordially invited.
Ct'.o. K. Cook, W. M.
C. G. Duncan. Secretary.
SOCOKRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular con vocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
W. M. Bokkowdau?, K. II. I.
C. G. DttNCAN, Secretary.
MAGDALKN

CHAPTER No
9, Order of the
Eastern Star.-kAt

Masonic Hall
first aud third

Mondays of

each mouth.

Notice of Forfeiture.

of a woman's life Is the name often
given to " change of lile." Your
mensos come at luni; intervals, and

If
Pi

I f

le.

To Robert Ross: You are hereby
notified that the undersiif ued has ex
pended for labor and improvements for
the years enilnitf ueceinoer .11, ivuo,
and December 31, VH)7, One Hundred
Dollars on the Alice niinin-- r claim, a
copy of the location notice of which is
recorded in Hook S3 at pae 397 in the
Recorder's otiice of Socorro county,
Xew Mexico; One Hundred Dollars on
the Florence minino; claim, a copy of
the location notice of which is recorded
in Book 53 at page 3'J8 iu the Recorder's
ollice of Socorro county, .New Mexico;
One Hundred Dollars for each of the
above named years. Hothof said mm
i n tí
in the
claims are located
Oscuro Mining District, Socorro county, New Mexico. And you are further
notified that if at the expiration of
ninety days after you are served with
this notice in writing or after its pub
lication you shall fail or refuse to con
tribute your portion of said expendit
ures, your interest lit naid claims will
become the property ot the under
signed.
S. C. HALL

me

2:10 p in

Bfcti

1

uue ot the most uncommon
things m the world is what is

North

SOCORRO.

I

one-cen-

itiLfiiiii.

Hot Shot for tho Men.
Wales,

m

II

LOCAL.

en

I

Speaking at Cardiff,
recently, Miss Gawthorpe,
fragette, stated that a
blushes are caused by the
edge of the kind of man
going to marry.

3

now-a-da-

--

lest."

III

dorsements should have far more weight
than any amount of the ordinary Uy, or
testimonials.
I he must Intelliuent women
insist on knowing w hat they take a med
icine Instead of opening their mouths like
a lot of young birds and gulping down
whatever Is ottered them. " r avorite Pre
It
scription" is of KNOWN COMPOSITION.
makes weak women strong and sick

bath acts as a stimulant rather
than a narcotic, and prevents
rather than engenders sleep.
One of the lest means of obtain
ing rest is a cup of warm milk
to which has been added a pinch
Slaves Serve as Money.
of salt and a dash of pepper.
Perhaps the queerest money in
while many people ignore the
fact that sleeplessness is caused the world is'represented by the
bv shut windows and a lack of boy and girl slaves of Mohammedan Africa. One of these will
fresh air.
buy two camels. It is a currenBad Burn Quickly Healed.
cy much favored, for it will car"I am so delighted with what ry itself, and increases in value
Chamberlain's Salve has done like the best real estate.
for me that I feel bound to write
Frugality and Stinginess.
and tell you," says Mrs. Kobert
What we call frugality when
Mytton, 457 John St., Hamilton,
Ontario. "My little daughter we have it we refer to as stingi
had a bad burn on her knee. I ap ness when it is possessed by othplied Chamberlain's Salve and ers.
it healed
beautifully." This
A Happy Man.
salve allays the pain of a burn
is Amos F. King, of Port Byron,
almost instantly. It is for sale
N. Y., S5 years of age, since a
by Socorro Drug iV Supply Co.
which has
sore on his leg,
part of
greater
Wifely Consolation.
troubled him the
entirely
healed
his life, has been
One of the physicians at
Salve,
Arnica
the
popular winter health resort was by Bucklen's
Sores,
of
great
healer
looking over his books one day, world's
comparing his list ol patients Burns, Cuts, Wounds and Piles.
tttl ihadi a great many more pa Guaranteed by Socorro Drug &
tients last year than I have Supply Co. Price 25c
this," he remarked to his wife.
Oats,, oats, oats for sale at
I wonder where they have all
Geo. K. Cook's livery stable.
gone to?" "Well, never mind
OF TIMBER. WaKhlnguiu. II. C, June
dear," she replied, "you know SAI.K
Lull
24,
marked
ouiHide
I'm".
Sralrt!
Aiiplicatiou,
Salí
June
TinilMr
."lliil
all we can do is to hope for the
aud atlilreMKru
Maifsi."
14.
San
I'll".

lie-fo- re

A

r;

hablt-formln-

over-fatigu-

.Maeterlinck
thinks it is a
man s vanity which causes him
to doubt the proofs of intelli
gence in flowers and the 'lesser
animal creatures. He relates in
Harper's Magazine an incident
to prove the intelligence of bees
Two English entomologists de
clared that they would admit the
It has transpired that in send- reasoning faculties of bees when
ing nineteen modern battleships it was proved that bees "had the
and several
armored cruisers idea of substituting clay or mor
into Pacific waters President tar for wax and propolis." Just
Koosevelt was merely advancing at this time another naturalist,
an argument for continued peace Andrew Knight, made a cement
Long Live The King,
and friendly relations with Ja- of wax and turpentine and with
pan, and it has transpired, also, it coated the bark of trees. The is the popular cry throughout
that Japan has gracefully ac- bees at once used this new and European countries; while in
building
material, America, the cry of the present
knowledged herself convinced by unknown
which they found already prepar- day is "Long live Dr. King's
the force of the argument.
ed, and ceased gathering propol- New Discovery, King of Throat
Evi-kday sheds more light is altogether, thus proving that
and Lung Kemedies!" of which
upon the utter hollowness and they not only had a new idea, Mrs. Julia Ryder Paine, Truro,
hyjMKrisy ol the pious pretenses but acted upon it.
Mass., says: "It never fails to
of the late fake reformers. For
immediate relief and to
give
The Doctor Away from Home
example, the Ilagerman clique
quickly
cure a cough or cold."
When Moat Needed.
had not ceased their outcries
opinion is shared by
Mrs.
Paine's
People are often very much
over Captain Trelford's removal
of
majority
a
the inhabitants of
on a charge of cruelty and bru- disappointed to find that their
New Discovery
country.
this
tality U the prisoners under his family physician is away from cures weak lungs ana sore
charge when Acting (overnor home when they most need his
throats after all other remedies
Kaynolds' letter to the board of services. Diseases like cramp
have failed; and for coughs and
penitentiary commissioners fairly colic and cholera morbus require colds it s the proven remedy.
took their breath away. The prompt treatment, and have in Guaranteed bv Socorro Drug &
letter charged Captain Trelford many instances proven fatal
medicine could lie procured Supply Co. 50c and $1.0(1 Trial
twenty-eigh- t
with expending
bottle free.
thousand dollars of the peniten- or a physician summoned. The
Good For Evil.
tiary maintenance fund in seven right way is to keep at hand a
months, leaving only seven thou Ijottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
One Sunday a teacher was try
sand dollars with which to run Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy. ing to illustrate to her small
the penitentiary for the remain No physician can prescribe a scholars the lesson, "Keturn
ng live months and making a better medicine for these diseas- god for evil." To make it prac
deficiency of fifteen thousand es, liy having it in the house tical she said:
and
dollars for the year probable. you escape much pain
"Suppose, children, one of your
Uuy
suffering
and
it school mates should strike you
risk.
all
Yet this is only one fact of the
many that might 1jo cited to now; it may save life. For sale and the next day you should
show how brazen was the iuiHi by all druggists.
bring him an apple -- that would
sition attempted by the defunct
be one way of returning good
For Sermon Slighter.
reform administration.
for evil."
Deing annoyed by persons who
To her dismay one of the little
Chutáis leaders of the rabble left his church before the sermon girls spoke up quickly:
that "threw their greasy caps in a Dovenshire vicar, says an Eng"Then he would strike you
air" at the name of Ilagerman lish new. pa per, has met the case again to get another apple!"
are proving themselves to lie. by fixing in a prominent posilike the leaders of all rabbles, a tion a notice which is written to Take the Postmasters Word for It. J
mighty sorry lot. When Mr. this effect: All adults who are
Mr. F. M. Hamilton, postliursum was summarily asked to unbaptized or possessed by the master at Cherry vale. Ind., keeps
resign, and when he was refus- devil should leave the church be- also a stock of general merchanOtherwise dise and patent medicines. He
ed any hearing whatever in his fore the sermon.
own defense, the Ilagerman rab- they should remain till the con- says:
Colic,
"Chamberlain's
ble vociferously applauded those clusion of the service."
Cholera and Diarrhoea Keinedy
acts as just and righteous. Iut
is standard in its line. It never
An assortment of fancy stawhen (lovernor Ilagerman' own tionery
fails to give satisfaction and we
at the Chieftain oftjee.
resignation was accepted "forthcould hardly afford to be withwith" and Captain Trelford was
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's out it." For sale by all druggists.
r

A story is told of Senator
Knutc Nelson, who spent some
of his early years in a logging

figures showing the hours are Magazine.
nearly six and one-ha- lf
feet
To Encourage Sleep.
high, and the hands have a
Many
people suffer constantly
length of nearly twelve feet.
Beat Medicine in the World for
Cholic and Diarrhoea.
"I find Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kerned y
to be the lest Keinedy in the
world," says Mr. C. L. Carter of
Skirum, Ala. "I am subject to
colic and diarrhoea. Last spring
it seemed as though I would die,
and I think I would if I hadn't
Colic,
taken
Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kerned v.
I haven't been troubled with it
since until this week,
when I
had a very severe attack and
took half a bottle of the twenty
five cent
size
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemedy, and this morning I feel
like a new man." For sale by
all druggists.

--

Tho Modesty or Women

Mks. Jknnik E. Cook.W. M.
John E. Guifi'ith, Secretary.

K OF F.
RIO

Uinr.E.

GRANDE
No. 3. K

P. Regular

of

meeting every
uesday evening

eti

at

at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
J. A. Smii.kv, C. C.
S. C. MKHK, K. of R. aud S.
8 o'clock

RATHHONE SISTERS Temple No.
first
Regular meetings
and
third Thursdays of each month.
Mus. R. W. Lkwis,
M. E. C.
Mks. Emma. Abkyta.
M. of R. aud C.

2.

Abran Torres
EXPRESS
Packagks Uhuvkrhd
Promptly

at

LKAVK okdkks
C. A. Uaca'S Uaruer Shop.

People of the western part of
Socorro county should not fail to
read the Reserve Grocer company's ad in this issue of The
Chieftain and act accordingly.
Studebaker

wagons!

The

from Hughes' saw mill to Kelly, famous
wagons!
Studebaker
N. M. Apply to W. II. Hughes or Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
ll
company, Mag'
Becker-Blackwe-

dalena.

Furnished rooms at Winkler'.

PROFESSIONAL

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

CARDS.

and FEED

LIVERY

Dr. M. McCreary of Magdalena
was in Socorro Tuesday morn-

stable;

Dr. M. McCreary
I'HYSICIAN AND StTKGKON
Magdalena.
Office
New Mexico
Annex
Hotel
Allen's

WOOD

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Bus
Coulson

Dr. R.

GOOD RIGS

AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

dieaneo

of

SrKCIAt. TkKATMFST

Oflire

Hour,

and

PROMPT SERVICE

the nose anil the throat. In Dr
Swisher's old office. Consultation by
appointment.
10 to 12 a. in.
2 to 4 p. in.,
7 p. tu.

Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR,

Ü. DUNCAN,
J)K. C.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
South California street, nearly
posite, lite poHtofllcc.

-

Socorro,

op-

- New Mexico

..FF.GO HACA,
AT I,. WW
Nl'W Mexico.

ATTORNEY

Socorro,
A. A.

-

-

SKDIM.O,

Good

Attoknky at Law

-

-

Socorro,

& GKU'l-T-

DOUGHERTY

ATTORNEYS

v

i

-

-

Socorro,

.

I

Monk..

JAMES G. FITCH
ATTORNEY
Office in

.

Terry block.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

W. A. F LEMING JONES,'
ATTOR

N

Kheu-njatis-

V

F

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

BALLARD
SNOW

LINIMENT CO.

St. Louis, Mo.

WILLIAM H. IIKKRICK
U. S. Dki'uty'.MinkkalSukveyok

Sold and Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

Ikkigation Enoinkkhino

-

Socorro,

m

PRICE tSe, 30c, $1.00

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

-

DANK OF MAGDALENA

Marion Littrell, who was appointed superintendent of the
penitentiary by Acting Governor
Kaynolds to succeed Captain
Arthur Trelford, is a pioneer of
New Mexico. He is a native of
Arkansas and is fifty-tw- o
years
old, having lteen born in Carroll

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00

lIiio.

.

--

'

1730-17-- 1

DEALER IN

General

b

Merchandise
N. M.

OCORRO,

KILLthi

and

CURE

WITH

couch
LUNGS

Dr. Kins'

How Discovery

forC

ONSUMPTION

OUGHSand
OLDS

ster instantly replied.
A Memorable Day.
One of the days we remember
with pleasure, as well as with
profit to our health, is the one on
which we
érame acquainted
with Dr. King's New Life Pills,
the painless purifiers that cure
headache and biliousness, and
keep the bowels right. 25c. at
Socorro Drug & Supply Co.
1

THE

Pries
50c $1.00
Fr Trial.

i

Uurent anil Uuiekest Cura for all
THHOAT and LUNQ TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Bolivia Sparsely Populated.
In numler of inhabitants to
the square mile, Dolivia, the hermit republic, ranks the lowest of
all the nations of the world, having at the last census .only ninety--

of a person to every mile, while Tripoli,
which comes next in this respect,
has one full inhabitant to the
nine

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks

mile.
Coal Dust Problem.

The most difficult part of the
coal dust problem is to discover
what elements must necessarily
Family Trade a Specialty
be present in a coal to make the
Agent for Imperial Laundry
dust dangerous. Some experiPhone 23
East Side of Plaza ments have been carried on with
this end in view, but the results
Call at The Chieftain office for obtained have not been particu
your fancy stationery.

larly enlightening.

BOXES FOR RENT.

First National Bank

The
House
Park
Frd
ohl-tiui-

Messrs. S. W. Travlor and K.W.
Bull of New York city were in
Socorro Tuesday. Mr. Traylor
is the engineer who is equipping
the Kelly mine with its heavy
machinery, and Mr. Hull will
undertake the management of

company's smelthe
ter as soon as the plant is built.
These gentlemen were on their
way to Colorado from a visit at
properties in the
the
Tri-Hulli-

Tri-Bulli-

Kelly camp.

The Charming Woman,
is not necessarily one of perfect
Many a
form and features.
plain woman who could never
an artist's
serve as
model,
possesses those rare qualities
that all the world admires: neatness; clear eyes, clean smooth
skin and that sprightliness of
step and action that accompany
Whurley's photo tent will le
good health. A physically weak
open for work through the June
woman is never attractive, not term of court.
even to herself. Klectric Bitters
Subscribe for The Chieltain.
restore weak women, give strong
eyes,
nerves, bright
smooth
Kesiiirniiiin u( Public I.amln tu
,
velvety skin,
beautiful comtiiitl Kmrv.
lfniin'Mi nf tht
I. curra Land ttlur. U untiiitltiii. It. C,
plexion. Guaranteed at Socorro mjv .11, l'i'T. Ntur is lififl.v tfi.iii thut iht
ta.aiit pul) it ta ntN in iltt lullnu imr iltt'rilMs
Drug & Supply Co. 50c.
areas, lempiirarilv wnlulciuii asa pntMse
ut tbe t.ila N.ititMi.il
Nh
ami inn mhet uise
i
ni June IU, I'
a ti. resei
tiv
m' appiopi ijieJ. u ill
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
ill Sevreiai
nl ilie nterinr le
autlmrilv

For constipation
there is
nothing quite so nice as Cham-Iain- 's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They always produce a pleasant
movement of the bowels without
any disagreeable effect. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at Socorro SALK OK TIMIU'.K. Waliiiivuiii. II. C.
Nttilrd ImU mal kfit
Jmir 10,
"Hid.
Drug & Supply Co.
I,
April
Timlrr Sali- Application.
t'tueMrr.
ami
aililii.,!
in
llir
I.ila."
fori!
up
Srvifr, WaMiiuir ion. II. C. will
Mo7.

out-iil-

f.

-

Woman and tbe Weed.
Modern woman sits contented
ly in an atmosphere of tobacco
smoke that would have choked
her grandmother, and will coun
tenance the smoky cloud even in
her drawing-rooand lnjudoir.
"My men friends may smoke
where they like- there are no re
strictions," is said, with a sort
of pride.
m

-

Kansas editor mentioned
sometimes received letter
he
that
with a 'V' in it" after the paper
has contained a painstaking wedding notice or an obituary. "We
sometimes receive envelopes on
such occasions ourselves," says
"They
the Ilerrington Sun.
usually contain a note saving:
'Enclosed find two cents postage
for which send us four copies of
the notice of our daughter's wedding. We are sorry you made
such a mistake as to say 'the
bride was dressed in pink chiffon,
at all, it was tulle. Yours respectfully, etc.'"
A

nt rvrivfl
!

July. PMiT, lor
In ami iiu'lftiliiiif III' J1! ila
Uiail iimlMr Mamliuir ami
all ilir
iíiiiImt
ilnwii, am) all ilii
lnr
nil an area nf
I'uuiiiu liv ilii nrii nnii'i-ralioui .5 acre- -. In lie ile-i- ir natetl liv the lnrei
ulticer, Incaieil mi Silver Creek williiil ap.
Seen. A ami A3, T.
priiximaleU the unhurt it
in S . H. IX W.. X. M. I'. M., I.ila National
1'nrei.i. New Meaicn: eMimateil In lie Iiii.imi
linear feel nf Unutflj- - lir, ellnw piue. ami
Meaicau m liile pine round niiuiiiir limlier. Nu
lud of )e lüail
cetil per liuear fnnt will lie
I'nUHldeied, ami a depnMt nf &ÑNI muM lie tent In
lien. K. Kiuir. KiM-a- l
Atreut. t'nreM Service.
Wahlliutrlon. II. C., for eacli bid nulmiilled In
tlie Koretier. Tiinlier umu valid claim- lr. Tue riirtll In reieel auv
Iriini
aud all bid i reserved. Knr furilier iuliirma.
tinu aud retrulatinu
tfmeruiuif
i., addreo
K. C. MclMure, fr'nreM
Silver City,
Knrr-l- er.
X. Mn. K. K. CATK,A-llll- i

iuiei

lif
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six,
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hirteen,
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Hriiiripal Weriil-iau- .
st mlh ami west New Meu-New irtk'n. Wai itiiitf Is lietvliv
tiresslv ifiteii that mi hmsiim will lie ieriiiitte
ia in ir enen ise anv ritfht whatever umler
ti
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i
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Setietaiv of the Inieiinr.
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PREMIUM
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THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the
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roast or teak whenever you
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The name sod address of plaintiff's
attorney is James ti. Fitch, Socorro,
New Mexico.
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In the Uihtrict Court for the County
of Socorro.
)
Samuel W. Traylor
(.'on ut
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Notice of Suit.

Territory of

Isaac (aune, John 11.
Williams, j
Mary Cauive, Jm'I liatine,
aiiiIMabel (iaunr.
Italic t.anr.
I'lii. nai.l
' John H. (iause, Alice Williamn, Mary
' (iauHP, Joel (iauive, and Mal'l liatitr,
'
are hrrrbv notified that a Huit lia
been commenced against thrm in the
Uintrict Court of the Third Judicial
of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for the County of Socorro, by
Samuel W. Traylor. The general object of Maid Huitft are to have the plaintiff's estate ju and to the Silver llell
Iotle Mining Claim UettikTiiated by the
emSurveyor (eiieral a Iot No.
bracing a oortion of Section Thirty-six- ,
TowiiHhip Two South of Kane
Four Went, New Mexico Meridian, in
the Magdalena Mining District, Coun- ,
ty ot SocorroaudTerrilory of NewMex-icorntabliHhed by the Judgment and
decree of the Court agaiiiHt adverar
claims of the defendants: That de
If pon bafou'l a rayular, hvtitby BinTunt of the
vrrjr i)iv,)uu ri ill wr will
four
feudantH tie barred and forever eMop-pe- d
wwit. bpsiu, uil t wU. lurrsj. Iu lb til ti utf
from having or claiming any
I
aaugaruu.
Tb
Mtsofc.
U
tiolvfct tbMi ' I"
.)! I, kiual rrfHl
ul fts)ltUf
right or title to the pieiuUe advere
Uiuulltval.
to the plaintiff: That plaintiff' title
CANDY
thereto be forever quieted aud net at
CATHARTIC
rent, and plaintiff have hucIi other relief an to the court hall neeni meet
aud proper:
That uule the aid defendants enter their appearance in said cauM on
or liefore Monday, the Tweuty-necouday of July, A. U. 1'", judgment will
be rende red iu naid cauHeagaiunt them

.!

jut

L

It haslnvn thorouhlyoviThauletl :u rrfurnished
ami a professional ami experieiuvil rlu f has Iuhmi
is new ami clean ami
employeil. Kvervthin
the table will lie furnished with the verv best
the market affords. The public patronage is
cordially solicited.

lu-.- ,

H. CHAMBON

SAFETY DEPOSIT

le-liev- ed

Constipation.

Webster's Compliment.
While it is well known that
CARTHAGEOAL MINING CO. Daniel Webster in speaking of
General Tavlor's candidacy for
M. L. Hilton &Givaue Luera,
the office of president pronouncProprietors.
ed it "a nomination not tit to be
made," he never failed tu do jusi
tice to the general's military
abilities and eminent service in
the field. On one occasion he
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro. paid the old soldier a delicate
A. H. HILTON, General Agent, and well deserved compliment.
San Antonio.
General Taylor was complaining
Prices
Low
Coal.
Class
First
of the crowds of people who daily
Patronize Home IndiiHtry.
besieged him soon after his ascension to the presidency.
E. E. ÜUlJLlNüAML' . i
"Thev interfere," he said,
'
ASSAY OFFICE
"with my official engagements
'
'
tllljlllKtiltCul.lt.'.M I"' '.
and violate my domestic retireepr..willi-- ' iv id"""-- -,
ment, but still I do not wish to
Gold & Silva ClII!l8 '"1
turn my back upon uiv friends."
:.; .7
Concenlr:i:ai lci.i
"You never did upon your
I..',m.i,im.
enemies, general,"
Mr. WebI

of Penitentiary
Sheriff Colfax County Ten Tears.

county. February 1, 1855. His
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
father was shot by guerillas durCUSTaV
BECKER,
PRltiDCNT
JOHN BECKER. VlCX PncaiOINT
ing the latter days of the civil
J.
S.
MACTAVISH.
CMHIU
war, when conditions in ArkanM. W FtOURNOV.
80LOMON LUNA.
sas approached near to anarchy.
Karly in life oung Littrell went
into Texas, coming thence to
New Mexico in the days of the
open range. For some years he
was foreman of the Maxwell Cattle company, which grazed its
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
cattle on the great Maxwell land
Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. grant in northern New Mexico, Authorized Capital
Uenj. C. Martin of (iarfield.
then one of the greatest cattle Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplii
-- 5.H.0.tH'
in the world. He has Depositi
ranches
Cipriano, the vr.ung son of
2.000.000.00
Mr. anil Mrs. Abran Torres, fought cattle rustlers and has a
OK KICK I. S
died very suddenly Sunday of record as a bra ve man and a fearless
capable
and
officer.
pneumonia. The 1mv was an
Khua S. Kaynolds. t'retiileui.
Frank McKee. ( ahi.-- i
He was serving his fifth term
M. W. Klonrnov. Vice President.
W. W. WiMid. A it a m t'nrhi't
unusually bright, healthy looking child to the verv day liefore as sheriff of Colfax county, a poSTATKS DKPOSITOK
sition he has filled with entire
his death.
credit. His appointment as suJRY FOR TIIF. A. T. .V S. F. KY. SYSTEM.
Attorney Jas. (. Fitch left perintendent to succeed Trelford
Tuesday morning for Paines-vill- is not a surprise. It was necesOhio. Mr. Fitch had been sary to find a man with a record
suffering severely froui an attack for the position anil Mr. Littrell
of rheumatism just before he has a clear record behind him.
left. In fact, he had not been
He is a
friend of
out of doors for a week or more. Governor Curry, and this is
I lis relatives and friends here
DuecKeler (EL Co., Props.
to have had much todo
and elsewhere ho;
that the with his selection by Kaynolds.
change of climr.tr will restore The new superintendent has a
him to his usual god health.
This
hotel has
wife, four daughters and a son.
changed hamls.

New Mexico

" L'.'.

Nw Superintendent

life-lon- g

highly."

KELLEY,

R.

ing.
Hon. Solomon Luna was in the
city Monday on his way to his
sheep ranches in the western
part of the county."
Frank Johnson of San Marcial
was in Socorro letween trains
Tuesday morning on his way to
Magdalena. Mr. Johnson reported all quiet at San Marcial.
Prof. P. A. Marcellino came
up from San Antonio the first
of the week and is with the Socorro Drug and Supplv Co. during the absence of Jos. K. Smith.
Hon. and Mrs. W. K. Martin
are entertaining Mr. Martin's
mother, Mrs. K. C. Martin of
California, and his niece. Miss

PIONEER

e,

IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cuta, Burna,
Brulsea Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and ail Um lila
that Flesh la Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., writes: I
have used your liniment
in severe attack of
caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend It

.v

.

Judge

will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT

New Mexico.

SHERirF LITTRELL

a a f iklu.

Two gool work horsen for sale
cheap. Apply to I. N. Yunker.

t
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ftljc Socorro (íljicflnin.
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LOCALS

K. Manning of Hurley was

V.

amone the rucMs at the l'ark

Thursday.

House

P. K. Fuller was anions the
visitors in Socorro Thursday
from his ranch near Datil.
T. V. Wilson of Aragun was
in town Thursday on business
in the probate clerk's oflice.
The wheat crop in the vicinitv
excelof Socorro promises to l
lent in both i u n i t y and juantity
this year.
The first cutting of alfalfa in
the vicinity of Socorro was very
light, but the second cutting is
proving to Ik- excellent.
C. T. lirowit, who has been in
the Kelly camp several davs,
to return to Socorro almut
the i I o of next week.
Mr- and Mrs. Juhn (Ireenwald,
Jr., have returned from Kl l'aso,
and John has resumed his former
position with the Crown Mill
company.
1

-

ts

1

1

Messrs. Lewis and Sweet are I
partners in the cattle business
near San Marcial.
Mrs. II. M. Dougherty and
two interesting little daughters
went up to Albuquerque this
morning to meet Mr. Dougherty,
who came down from Santa Fe.
The family left for Long Peach,
where ther will spend the rest
of the summer months.
A good many bills for subscription have been sent out
from the Chieftain oflice in the
last few days, and it is hoped
that those who receive such bills
will respond in a businesslike
way. The publishers
extend
their thanks to those who have
already responded with remittances.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. R. Smith
and daughter Irene returned
home Thursday morning from a
visit of several days with relatives and friends in Kl Paso.
Mr. Smith says that all members
of the Socorro colony in the Pass
City are doing well, and that
the city itself is thriving in a
marvelous fashion.
Porn, to Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Murray, July 10, at their home
in Denver, a girl baby. May the
young lady live to inherit the
sterling qualities of the father
and the many virtues and graces
of the mother, is the wish of
their host of friends in and about
Socorro, the former home of Mrs.
Murray, nee flreenwald.
Joe WollT,
the Magdalena
clothing man, came down to Socorro yesterday for a stav of two
or three days. He says that business is rather quiet in Magdalena and Kelly just now, but
that the condition is only temporary, as the Graphic and Kelly mines will soon be ready to
make a large increase in the
number of men employed.
Misses Lily and Maud Kadcliff
arrived in the city Wednesday
morning from Sunnyside, on the
Helen
where the former
assisted by the latter young lady
has had charge of the rail road
hospital. During their stay in
the city they were the guests of

1 1

-

U. liabcock cairn
down
Irom Kelly yesterday on private
business. Sir. I'ahcock reported
business in a normal condition
up on the hill.

Hon. W. K. Martin visited Kl
Paso Thursday. Mr. Martin is
an exceedingly busy man, but
he can occasionally find time for
a day of relaxation.
Mrs. h A. Avery went u; to
Magdalena Tuesday and returned on Wednesday's lelaUd train.
Mr. Avery was suffering an attack of pleurisy, but is now letter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Herrick
and children and Prof, and Mrs.
K. W. Twining, accompanied by
Misses Lena Keid and Winnie
Crater, expect to go to Water
Canon Monday for a few weeks.
Miss Fitch rode out to Water
Canon this morning to make arspending a
rangements
for

month's vacation there with her
Miss Mary Pitch, when
the latter arrives from the. east.
Conductor Lewis says that the
Magdalena branch is doing more
business now than it has done at
any other time in many years.
The Magdalena train has made
two trips almost every day this
niece,

Mesdaines

.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Jrom fagf f.

Continued

Harry Herman, mater
ial for jail at Mogollón
Mogollón Mill Co. same

2') 21
32 30

J. II. Taylor, material
for jail at Kelly .. ....
J. J. Leeson, material

148 oo

for court house

and

jail

23 50

Newcomb, Collins & Co.
same
C. A. Paca, same
S. C. Abevta, labor and
same
J. K. Vigil, labórete...
Art Metal Const. Co, re- -

pairson vault

il oo
10 25
79 25
54 2o

l,ol8

11

JUGGLED THE FIGURES

Continual Jrom poc

Trelford estimates that the
convicts should earn $4,000 a
month. The prison books do
not show that they have done so
in the past nor any liklehood
that they would have done so
even had Trelford remained.
Another interesting feature in
Trelford's letter is his statement
that when he took charge of the
prison there was a deficiency of
12,000. At the same time the
prison books clearly show that
there were on hand $12,000
worth of supplies, $5,000 worth
of bills receivable, most of which
were promptly collected by Trelford and $4,100 which Trelford
admits was paid into the treasury by II. O. IJursum.
This left a total of $20.000 ap
proximately to offset this so- -

J. T. Santillanes
Barney Beach

J. P. Kelly.. .
J. M. Frazer.
J.

J.

.

B. Beach
W, Cox.

R. Valles
N. Lopez
Pedro S. Contreras
W. P. Sanders

F. (;. Bartlett
J. O. Fulghum
Barney Beach

Harbour
Pablo Armijo

B. P.

SO

The great detective story by
240 00
prince of detective story
8 00 that
Kergus Hume, is now
writers,
80
running in the columns of The
75 20 CI
l'aso Herald. If you don't
3 20
want
to miss the best story of
o 00
year, don't miss a copy of
the
Pi 00 The Herald. Place your order
li 00 today with your news dealer or
Jo 4o send your
subscription direct to
34 4o
circulation
department of The
the
8 oo
Herald, Kl l'aso, Texas.
3o 4o
Id oo Fine Registerod Angorn Bucks for
48 oo
Sale
8 8o
I have some high grade and
lt So registered Angora

W. T. Lewis
Guv Hills
The bill and report of Florencio
Sanchez, justice of the peace of
precinct No. 22 was ordered returned for correction.
Report of justices of the jeace
were read and approved as follows:
Terezo Lopez, precinct
No. 27; Rvaristo Abrego 43, M.
M. Torres 12, John Dwyer 35,
Kafael Lopez 3o, Ignacio Santil- lanez 2, Pedro Armijo 4o, A. h.
Green 1, Juan J. Griego 5,
Mauricio Miera 7, Tomas Cuel- -

Phoele Howell and

II. F. liowman. Mrs. liowman
entertained a few friends Wednesday evening in honor of the
visitors.
There will lx? a game of baseball tomorrow afternoon between
the Carthage and Socorro teams
on the local ground. Carthage
has a good nine and the game
will doubtless be an interesting
will
one. The Socorro line-u- p
be as follows: Cook, catcher;
Zengerle, pitcher; Paca, first
base; (Jueir, second base; Jackson, third base; Torres, short
stop; Hageruian, center field;
(Jonzales. right field; Zinunerlv,
left field.
A. A. Sedillo, a local attorney,
returned this morning from Sabinal, Socorro county, where he
attended the funeral of Melcadis
Armijo, who was killed by a
Santa Fe work train last Friday
afternoon. As a result of the
accident, which the family al-- i
leges was due to the negligence
of the train crew, a suit against
the railroad is to be filed in the

lar. 14.

The resignation

of Kafael
supervisor of
precinct No. ! was accepted and
Jesus Chavez was appointed to
fill the vacancy.
Tomas M. Baca, son of Asses
sor A. B. Baca, was appointed to
Socorro county's scholarship at
the Koswell Military Institute

as road

Chavez

liucks for sale,

ranging in age from eighteen

months to four years; also some
high grade and registered does.
l'rices given on application.
M. K. McCkkakv.
San Marcial. N. M.
Are You Reading

"The Yellow Holly," the thrill

ing detective story now running
in The Kl Paso Herald? If you
are not, you are missing one of
the great stories of the year.
The Charming Woman.
is not necessarily one of perfect
Many
a
form and features.
plain woman who could never
an artist's
model.
serve as

possesses those rare qualities
that all the world admires: neat
ness, clear eyes, clean smooth
skin and that sprightliuess of
step and action that accompany
good health. A physically weak
woman is never attractive, not
even to herself. Klectric IJitters
restore weak women, give strong
nerves, bright
eyes,
smooth
comvelvety skin,
plexion. Guaranteed at Socorro
Drug & Supply Co. 50c.

Teacher's Institute.

The teacher's institute for So
corro county will convene at the
high school building in this city
Monday morning, August l'i
The law is very strict in its requirement that all who expect to
teach shall attend an institute.
county teachers
All Socorro
would do well to govern them
selves accordingly.

Notice of Forfeiture
To Robert Kokk: You are hereby
iiutilied that the undersigned hux ex
pended fur labor and improvements fur
the years ending December M, VHH,
and iJeccnilx'r .31. 1'KiT, One Hundred
Dollar on the Alice mining claim, a
copy of the location notice of which is
recorded in Hook 53 at page ,?V7 in the
Kecorder'K oflice of Socorro county.
New Mexico; One Hundred Dollars on
the Florence mining claim, a copy of
the location notice of which is recorded
in Hook Mat page3'8iii the Recorder's
office of Socorro county, New Mexico;
One Hundred Dollars for each of the
alxjvc named years. Hoth of said mining claims are located in the
Oscuro Mining District, Socorro county, New Mexico. And you are further
not i lied that if at the expiration of
ninety days after you are served with
this notice in writing or after its publication you shall fail or refuse to contribute your portion of said expenditures, your interest in said claims will
become the property of the underS. C. HALL.
signed.

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's

WHitmey Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Alaska Refrigerators
White

Mountain

Ice

Cream

Freezers

Long Live Tho King,
is the popular cry throughout
Kuropean countries; while in
America, the cry of the present
dav is "Long live Dr. King's
New Discovery, King of Throat
and Lung Kemedies!" of which
Mrs. Julia Kyder Paine, Truro,
Mass., says: "It never fails to
give immediate relief and to
quickly cure a cough or cold."
Mrs. Paine's opinion is shared by
a majority of the inhabitants of
this country. New Discovery

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Hercules Ponder

Plumbing
and

High Explosivos
x?

II3-II5-I-

I7

Mine and Mill

and

Tinning

Supplies

Mail Orders Solicited x?

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

401-40-

.

some time before he can place
the hrick plant in full operation.

W. D. Crabtree, labor
and material on recalled $12,000 deficiency.
pairs on court house
So far as can be learned, Trel
3,T77 0
and jail
ford left a lot of bills, good, bad
F. P. Purnap Ptg. Co..
17 2o and doubtful to be collected, supmaterial for vault ..
plies much below the figures he
WILD ANIMAL BOUNTV.
gave, a broken down brick plant
Pills against the wild animal and a demoralized
prison.
bounty fund were approved and
His
statement
the prison
that
.SO
ordered paid at the rate of
would show a .profit of $25,000
cents on the dollar as follows:
would lie nearer correct if he had
$ 16 00
J. Ü. Cox
$25.000 "in the red" at the
said
21 f0
Juan A. Aragón
end of the year.
80
12
C. B. Adams
80 00
Felix Armijo
"The Yellow Holly"

cut-of- f,

week.
Kev. M. Matthieson was called
to Latillar Wednesday to officiate
at a wedding, the interested
parties Iieing Teófilo Chavez and
Miss Prancisuita lían-latwo
excellent young people ot that

locality.
Cashier K. L. Price ol the Socorro State l!ank will leave in a
dav or two for a short sojourn in
Los Angeles, Long Peach, and
at other points ol interest in
southern California, During hi
absence J. A. Smiley will act as
cashier.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Lewis and
infant child were in town the
greater part of the week as
guests in the home of County
Clerk and Mrs. K. II. Sweet.

Socorro district court. Attor"
ney Sedillo has been engaged by
family to take care of their
the
;

3

NEW MEXICO

cures

weak lungs and

There Are Numbers of People
who are under an erroneous impression. They think that they never
control enough money to start a bank account. In this they are mistaken. We solicit small accounts as well as large and handle the business of both with our best care. We believe that YOU ought to have
a bank account and we offer you our services. Whether you live in this
city or in the surrounding towns we can give you all the attention and
accomodation that other carefully conducted banks can, at as favorable
terms and same conditions. BANKING BY MAIL is a specialty with
us and our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAY 4 PER CENTIINTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

TTfoe

Socorro State JSanft
Socorro, llew flDextco,
$30,000.00.

CAPITAL

JOSEPH

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE. President: C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD L. PRICE. Cashier;
JAMES (i. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTEKs.

Vice-Preside-

CLOTHES IN A MINUTE'
Did you ever
of town or

set a call to go out

attend to some affair on

short notice and then feel the need
of proper clothes?
It happens frequently

to most
men and most men hereabouts come
richt to our store.
They know that we sell Schwab
Clothes that fit in a minute
and
the price fits, too.
10 Dollars, 15 Dollars, 20 Dollars,

Loewenstein Bros.

Successors to PRICE BROS. U CO.

Gome and See the Big Stock of
BATH

and TOILET

SOAPS

EXAMINE PRICES
You Will Then Know Why So Many

People Buy Their Soaps of Us

Newcomb, Collins & Co.

BANK OF MAGDALENA
MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00
SAFETY DEPOSIT

BOXES FOR RENT.

OFFICERS

DIRECTORS

AND

JOHN BECKER, VICE PRESIDENT
CUSTAV BECKER, PRESIDENT
J. S. MACTAVISH, CASHIER.
SOLOMON LUNA.
M. W. FLOUHNOV.

sore

throats after all other remedies

North First Street
I

have failed; and for coughs and
colds it's the proven remedy.
Guaranteed by Socorro Drug &
1.00 Trial
Supply Co. 50c and
bottle free.

Subscribe

for

The

Chieftain.

